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GENERAL KNOWLEDGE  
High Courts in India 
There are 25 High Courts in India. Candidates can find the list of High Courts in India in the linked article. 
It was in 1858 when on the recommendation of the Law Commission, the Parliament passed the Indian 
High Courts Act 1861 which suggested the establishment of High Courts in place of Supreme Court in 
three Presidencies: Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay. The Charter of High Court of Calcutta was ordered in 
May 1862 and that of Madras and Bombay were order in June 1862. Thereby, making the Calcutta High 
Court the first High Court of the country. 
The reason for the implementation of this act was the need for a separate judiciary body for different 
states. The British Government, therefore, decided to abolish the then-existing Supreme Court and 
Sadar Adalat and replaced it with High Court. 
Certain rules and eligibility criteria were set for the appointment of a Judge in any High Court and later 
after independence as per Article 214 of the Indian Constitution, it was declared that every Indian state 
must have their own High Court. 
The British-created laws were different from the ones that were stated in the Indian Penal code and the 
entire legal system of the country changed after the independence of the country. 
Which is the  Newest High Court of India? 
Andhra Pradesh is the recent state to have the High Court. High Court was established in Andhra 
Pradesh on 1st January 2019. 
Constitution of High Court – Under British rule, each High Court has a Chief Justice and maximum 15 
other puisne judges. But later certain changes were brought about in the composition of the High Court 
in India: 
 Every High Court shall have  a Chief Justice appointed by the President 
 Unlike before, there was no fixed number of Judges who could be appointed for each High Court 
 Additional Judges can also be appointed for the clearance of cases pending in the court. But their 

tenure cannot exceed more than two years 
One thing that must be noted is that no one above the age of 62 years can be appointed as a High Court 
Judge. There is no uniformity among the High Courts regarding the number of Judges they will have. A 
smaller state shall have less number of judges in comparison to a larger state. 
High Court Jurisdiction 
The High Court is the highest court of appeal in the state vested with the power to interpret the 
Constitution. It is the protector of the Fundamental Rights of the citizens. Besides, it has supervisory and 
consultative roles. However, the Constitution does not contain detailed provisions with regard to the 
jurisdiction and powers of a high court. 
At present, the following jurisdictions are enjoyed by a High Court- 
 Original jurisdiction 
 Writ jurisdiction 
 Appellate jurisdiction 
 Supervisory jurisdiction 
 Control over subordinate courts 
 A court of record 
 Power of judicial review 
The Jurisdiction of Highcourt are as mentioned below – 
 Original Jurisdiction – In such kind of cases the applicant can directly go to the High Court and does 

not require to raise an appeal. It is mostly applicable for cases related to the State Legislative 
Assembly, marriages, enforcement of fundamental rights and transfer cases from other courts. 

 Power of Superintendence – It a special power enjoyed only by High Court and no other 
subordinate court has this power of superintendence. Under this, the High Court holds the right to 

https://byjus.com/free-ias-prep/list-of-high-courts-in-india/
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order its subordinate offices and courts the way of maintaining records, prescribe rules for holding 
proceedings in the court and also settle the fees paid to sheriff clerks, officers and legal 
practitioners. 

 Court of Record – It involves recording the judgments, proceedings and acts of high courts for 
perpetual memory. These records cannot be further questioned in any court. It has the power to 
punish for contempt of itself. 

 Control over Subordinate Courts – This is an extension of the supervisory and appellate jurisdiction. 
It states that the High Court can withdraw a case pending before any subordinate court if it involves 
the substantial question of law. The case can be disposed of itself or solve the question of law and 
return back to the same court. 

 Appellate Jurisdiction – This is for cases where people have risen a complaint about a review of the 
judgement given by the district level or subordinate court of that territory. This power is further 
divided into two categories: 

1. Civil Jurisdiction – this includes orders and judgements of the district court, civil district court and 
subordinate court  

2. Criminal Jurisdiction – this includes judgements and orders of the sessions court and additional 
sessions court.  

 Power of Judicial Review – This power of High Court includes the power to examine the 
constitutionality of legislative and executive orders of both central and state government. It is to be 
noted that the word judicial review is nowhere mentioned in our constitution but the Article 13 and 
226 explicitly provide High Court with this power. 

 Writ Jurisdiction of High Court – Article 226 of the Constitution empowers a high court to issue 
writs including habeas corpus, mandamus, certiorari, prohibition, and quo warrento for the 
enforcement of the fundamental rights of the citizens and for any other purpose. Read in detail 
about the following – 

 Habeas Corpus 
 Writ of Mandamus 
 The phrase ‘for any other purpose’ refers to the enforcement of an ordinary legal right. The high 
court can issue writs to any person, authority and government not only within its territorial jurisdiction 
but also outside its territorial jurisdiction if the cause of action arises within its territorial jurisdiction 
(15th Constitutional Amendment Act of 1963). 
 In the Chandra Kumar case (1997), the Supreme Court ruled that the writ jurisdiction of both the 

high court and the Supreme Court constitute a part of the basic structure of the Constitution. Hence, 
it cannot be ousted or excluded even by way of an amendment to the Constitution. 

 In Shah Faesal’s Case, his case is justified because the cause of action happened in Delhi and then he 
was taken to outside the territory of Delhi. 

High Court in India is one of the most important topics in terms of the UPSC exam and other 
government exams in India. Candidates can know the powers and function of a High Court, at the linked 
article. 
How is a High Court Judge Appointed? 
A High Court Judge is appointed by the President of India. He is solely responsible for the appointment 
of any judge in a High Court. However, he may consult the Governor of the State, the acting Chief Justice 
of India and Chief Justice of that particular state’s High Court.  
A High Court judge is also liable to get transferred to other High Courts. This decision is entirely 
dependent on the Chief Justice of India. Transfer of judges is done with an aim to ensure proper and just 
trial for every case fought in the court of law. 
Eligibility Criteria for High Court Judge 

https://byjus.com/free-ias-prep/habeas-corpus-upsc/
https://byjus.com/free-ias-prep/writ-of-mandamus/
https://byjus.com/free-ias-prep/powers-and-functions-of-high-court/
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There are certain eligibility criteria that need to be fulfilled to be appointed as a judge in any High court 
in India. Given below are the set of eligibility criteria mandatory for the appointment of High Court 
judges: 
 Any of the given qualifications must be fulfilled: 
1. The person should have been a Barrister for more than five years  
2. Has been a civil servant for over 10 years along with serving the Zila court for at least 3 years  
3. A person who has been a pleader for over 10 years in any High Court. 
 No judge should be of more than 62 years of age 
The law states that every state must have a separate High Court, however, there still are certain states 
that do not have an individual High Court. For example – both Punjab and Haryana come under the 
jurisdiction of Punjab High Court sitting at Chandigarh. Besides, there is a common High Court for seven 
states – Assam, Nagaland, Manipur, Tripura, Meghalaya, Arunachal Pradesh and Mizoram. 
Salary and Perks of High Court Judges 
There has been a massive increase in the salary paid to a High Court judge. The table below gives the 
salary description of a judge in the High Court: 

High Court Judge Salary 

Designation Past Salary After Increment 

Chief Justice of the High Court 90,000 2,50,000 

Other Judges of the High Court 80,000 2,25,000 

  
Mcq 
1. Who was the architect of Madras High Court? 

(A) J. H. Stephens 
(B) J. W. Brassington 
(C) B.R. Manickam 
(D) d.K. Chengalaraya Reddy 

2. When was Delhi High Court established? 
(A) 1988 
(B) 1977 
(C) 1966 
(D) 1955  

3. Who was the first Chief Justice of Orissa High Court? 
(A) B. Jagannadha Das 
(B) Lingaraj Panigrahi 
(C) R. Laxman Narasimham 
(D) Bira Kishore Ray 

4. When was Madras High Court established? 
(A) 1898 
(B) 1867 
(C) 1862 
(D) 1888 

5. Who appoints the judges of the High Court? 
(A) President 
(B) Prime Minister 
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(C) Chief Minister 
(D) Supreme Court 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE  
CONCEPT-31 

Rules of Conditional Sentences 
Conditional Sentences start with ‘If’ and each of them refers to the unreal past. This kind of 
sentences is also known as ‘If ‘sentence and here, past tense is used, but they do not refer to the  
past time. There are four main types of conditional sentences. 
• When the both parts of the sentence refer to the simple present. (Zero conditional) 
Example: If it rains, you cannot attend the party. 
If clause + Main clause. 
If + simple present +simple present. 
Here, the situation is real and it refers the possibility. Additionally, it mentions the present time. 

 When the first part of the sentence or ‘If ‘clause is written in the simple present and the main 
clause refers the simple future. (Type 1 conditional) 

Example: If it rains you will not attend the party. 
If clause + Main clause 
If + simple present + simple future 

 When the first part of the sentence or the ‘If’ clause is written in the simple past tense and the 
main clause refers the present conditional. (Type 2 conditional) 

Example: If it rained you would not attend the party. 
If clause + Main clause 
If + simple past + present conditional 
When the If clause is written in past perfect tense and the main clause refers to perfect conditional. 
(Type 3 conditional) 
Example: If it had rained you would not have attended the party. 
If clause + Main clause 
If+ past perfect tense + perfect conditional 
 
Exercise 
Fill in the blanks. 
1. If they had been more careful, this …………………………….. 

(A) will not happen 
(B) would not happen 
(C) would not have happened 
(D) None of these 

2. If you …………………….. a little earlier, you could meet her. 
(A) arrive 
(B) arrived 
(C) had arrived 
(D) None of these 

3. If you ………………………… faster, you could have overtaken him. 
(A) run 
(B) ran 
(C) had run 
(D) None of these 

4. If you call me names again, I ……………………….. you. 
(A) will hit 
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(B) would hit 
(C) would have hit 
(D) None of these 

5. If she didn’t mend her ways, she …………………………… in trouble. 
(A) will be 
(B) would be 
(C) would have been 
(D) None of these 

6. If you had practiced well, you …………………………………. better performance. 
(A) can deliver 
(B) could deliver 
(C) could have delivered 

7. If you ……………………….. good care of your health, you will not fall ill often. 
(A) take 
(B) took 
(C) had taken 
(D) None of these 

8. If she ……………………………… a foreign language, she can find a better job. 
(A) speaks 
(B) spoke 
(C) had spoken 
(D) None of these 

9. If children ……………………….. adequate love and care during their formative years, they will develop 
(A) behavior problems. 
(B) do not receive 
(C) did not receive 
(D) had not received 

10. If you learned your lessons regularly, you ………………………… higher marks. 
(A) will receive 
(B) would receive 
(C) would have received 
(D) None of these 

 
Answers 
1. If they had been more careful, this would not have happened. 
2. If you arrived a little earlier, you could meet her. 
3. If you had run faster, you could have overtaken him. 
4. If you call me names again, I will hit you. 
5. If she didn’t mend her ways, she would be in trouble. 
6. If you had practiced well, you could have delivered better performance. 
7. If you take good care of your health, you will not fall ill often. 
8. If she speaks a foreign language, she can find a better job. 
9. If children do not get adequate love and care during their formative years, they will develop 

behavior problems. 
10. If you learned your lessons regularly, you could score higher marks.   

REASONING 
Case 1: Rank of a person from the right side or left side 
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Here we are required to find the number of people who are in a row. The rank of two people and the total 
number of people sitting between two people is given to us. There are two cases possible in this scenario. 
One is an overlapping case where a number of people > right position of one person + left position of 
another person. So, the total people = Sum of positions of two different people from both the sides + the 
no. of people between two people. 
Example: There are 52 people in one row. Raj is the 14th person from the left side of this row. Rohan is a 
10th person from the right side. How many people are sitting between these two? 
So, the total number of people between Raj and Rohan is 52 – (14 + 10) = 18. 
Case 2: Overlapping case: Number of students < Right position of a person + Left position of another 
person) 
Example: There 46 people in a row. Raj is 26th person from the right side of the row. Rohan is a 32nd 
person from the left side of the row. Find out the total number of people sitting between these two. 
So, total number of people = (26 + 32) – 46 – 2 = 58 – 44 = 14 people. 
Case 2: Total number of people for the data which is given 
So, here we have to determine the number of people when the ranks of a person are given from both the 
sides of the row. 
Thus, Total persons are R1 + R2 – 1 
R represents the ranks of a person from both sides. 
Example: Position of Atul in a row is 26th from the right side of the row. He is sitting 38th from the left side 
of the row. Find out the total number of people in the row. 
So, here the total people will be (position of Atul from the left side + the position of Atul from the right side) 
– 1. 
Thus, total people = (38 + 26) – 1 = 63 
Case 3: Maximum or minimum number of people in one row 
In this scenario, the position of two persons are given and their positions are interchanged in a row. Here 
the interchanging the position for a 1st person is from the same side as that before the interchange. 
So, a new position for the 2nd person from the side is the position of the 2nd person from the similar side 
before the interchange + (position of 1st after the interchange – position of 1st before interchange from the 
similar side). 
Total people = Sum of the person from both the sides – 1. Total people between two persons = Difference in 
the people’s position who position from the similar side after and before the interchange is provided – 1. 
Example: Pramod is 13th from the left side and Kanak is 20th from the right side in a row. They decided to 
interchange their positions, now Pramod becomes 18th from the left side. What will Kanak’s position from 
the right? 
Total girls given in the row = Right side + Left side – 1. This is 18 + 20 – 1 = 37. Kanak’s position from the right 
side = Total number of girls – Left end + 1 = 37 – 13 + 1 = 25 
Practice Questions 
1. The total strength of the class is 90 and the number of girls is twice that of boys. Suraj is ranked 14th 

from the top. Suppose there are 10 girls ahead of Suraj. Find the number of boys after Suraj in the 
ranking order. 
(A) 24                    (B) 25                     (C) 26                 (D) 28 

2. There are fifteen girls standing in a line facing North. Suman is standing at 11th position from the 
right side. Radhika is standing at 9th position from the left side. Mina is standing between Suman and 
Radhika. Find the number of girls standing to the right of Mina. 
(A)  5 girls             (B) 6 girls                  (C) 7 girls                   (D) 8 girls 

MATH 
Simple Interest (SI) 
 If , principal = P Rs. Time = t years , rate of interest per annum = r % and total interest = I. 
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Then , 
100

rtp
SI


  

 Amount (A) = principal (P) + Interest (I)  
Compound Interest (CI) 
 If, principal  = Rs. P, time = ‘n’ years , and Rate = r% per annum and let ‘A’ be the total amount at the 

end of ‘n’ years. 

Then PACI,
100

r
1PA

n









  

 If, compound interest is reckoned ‘k’ no. of times in a year, 

Then 
km

100k

r
1PA 










  

Questions 
1. Rs.1200 is lent out at 5% per annum simple interest  for 3 years . Find the amount after 3 years.  

(A) Rs.1380   (B) Rs.1290  (C) Rs.1470  (D) Rs.1200 
2. Find the rate of interest if the amount   after 2 years of simple interest on a capital of Rs.1200 is 

Rs.1440. 
(A) 8%   (B) 9%   (C) 10%   (D) 11% 

3. Rs.2100 is lent at compound interest of 5% per annum for 2 years. Find the amount after 2 years . 
(A) Rs.2300   (B) Rs.2315.25  (C) Rs.2310  (D) Rs.2320 

4. In what time will rs.3300 becomes Rs.3399 at 6% per annum interest compounded half-yearly ? 

(A) 6 months   (B) 1 years   (C) 
2

1
1  years   (D) 3 months  

5. Find the principal if the interest compounded at the rate of 10%. Per annum for 2 years is Rs.420. 
(A) Rs.2000   (B) Rs.2200  (C) Rs.1000  (D) Rs.1100 
 

Answer Keys  

1 A 

2 C 

3 B 

4 A 

5 A 
 

ODIA LANGUAGE  

iûjû~ýKûeú Kòâdû\ßûeû MVòZ ùKùZK cògâKòâdûe C\ûjeY -  

CVþ  - MRòðCVòfû, cûZòCVòfû, KjòCVòfû, `êfòCVòfû, jiòCVòfûö 

_Wþ - ùWAñ_Wòaû, Liò_Wòaû, bûwò_Wòaû, fûMò_Wòaû, aiò_Wòaûö 

_Kû - Kû¦ò_KûAaû, Kjò_KûAaû, cìZò_KûAfû, Mòkò_KûAfûö 

_ûeþ - _Xò_ûeòaû, Keò_ûeòaû, gêYò_ûeòaû, cûeò_ûeòaû, ùfLò_ûeòaû, MYò_ûeòaûö 

iûeþ - ùfLòiûeòaû, LûAiûeòaû, _Xòiûeòaû, ùLkòiûeòaû, Kjòiûeòaûö 

ù\ - ù\Aù\aû, Kjòù\aû, jiòù\aû, Pûjóù\aû, cûeòù\aû, iûeòù\aûö 

ù^ - cûeòù^aû, ùaûjòù^aû, ùfLòù^aû, aûõUòù^aû, ù\Lòù^aûö 

@ûYþ - ùaûjò@ûYòaû, cûMò@ûYòaû, KòYò@ûYòaû, ùMûùWA@ûYòaû, CVûA@ûYòaûö 
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~û (Mcþ) - _Wò~òaû, ù^A~òaû, Pûfò~òaû, LûA~òaû, ]ûAñ~òaû, CWò~òaû, gXò~òaû, ieò~òaûö 

Zò̂ ò aû Zjóeê @]òK Kòâdû[òaû cògâKòâdûe C\ûjeY -  

 (K) ùi GK[û Kjò[ûA_ûe«ò ö (Kjò + [ûA + _ûe«ò) 

 (L) cê̂ û Jh]ZK LûAù\A[òa ö (LûA + ù\A + [òa) 

 (M) c^Êò̂ ú GVûeê _XiûeòMfûö (_Xò + iûeò + Mfû) 

 (N) ùLkûkòcûù^ KfòKZûeê ù`eò@ûiê[ûA_ûe«òö (PûùeûUò Kòâdû) (ù`eò + @ûiê + [ûA + _ûe«ò) 

1.  ‘ùgûA_Wòfû’ Kòâdû _\Uòe iûjû~ýKûeú KòâdûKê ^ò‰ðd Ke? 

  (A) gú  (B) ùgû  (C) _Wþ (D) Afû 

2.  Zò̂ òaû Zjóeê @]òK Kòâdû[òaû _\ ùKCñ Kòâdû ùjûA_ûùe?  

  (A) ù~û÷÷MòK Kòâdû  (B) cògâ Kòâdû  (C) GKK Kòâdû (D) Cbùd A I B VòKþ 

3.  @iwZKê _é[K Keö 

   (A) Kjò @ûYòaû  (B) Kjòù\aû  (C) Kjòaû (D) Kjòù^aû 

4.  ‘Kjò[ûA_ûe«ò’ ùe iûjû~ýKûeú ùKCñUò ò̂‰ðd Keö 

  (A) Kjþ  (B) [û  (C) _ûeþ (D) @«ò 

5.  @iwZKê _é[K Keö 

  (A) LûA~òaû  (B) Pûfò~òaû  (C) jiòù\aû (D) ieò~òaû 

 

1.(C)  2.(D)   3. (C)   4. (C) 5. (C)  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 


